INTRODUCTION
The l{innikinic Quartzite was named by C. P. Ross (1934) fron1 extensive exposures o:f quartzitic rocks along the lower reaches o-:f l{innikinic Creek in the Bayhorse region, Custer. County, Idaho. He considered the :formation to be o:f Ordoviqian age and limited definite application o:f tlie name to strata extending :from the vicinity o£ Kinnikinic Creek northeastward 20.1niles · to the vicinity o:f Round Valley, near Challis. In subsequent work, Ross (1947 Ross ( , 1961 Ross ( , 1962 extended Jl J2 CONTRIBUTIONS TO STRATIGRAPHY the name to other areas, and other workers including Anderson and Wagner (1944) , Sloss and Mori· tz (1951) , Scholten (1957) , Shockey ( 1957) , Anderson ( 1961) , and Mapel, Reed, and Smith ( 1965) applied the name to quartzites elsewhere in Idaho that correspond generally in both lithology and age to those described by Ross at the type locality.
Our detailed work in the Bayhorse region from 1963 to 1966 showed that the quartzites mapped by Ross as a single unit and named the Kinnikinic by him are several map units of different composition and age. Only one of these units fulfills the basic criteria upon which the Kinnikinic was established as a formational unit. The basic changes that these new concepts make in the description of the · type Kinnikinic Quartzite are to reduce its thickness from more than 3,500 feet to less than 1,000 feet and to eliminate the calcareous units that were previously mapped as lenses in the quartzite. Such revisions of central Idaho stratigraphy as are · proposed here were realistically anticipated by Ross (1934) when he first described in detail the lower Paleozoic formations in • the Bayhorse region. He stated (p. 940):
In considering the Paleozoic • stratigraphy of south-central Idaho it should be borne in mind that the structure of the region is complex. In general, the rocks are steeply tilted ; in many places they are contorted and locally overturned. Normal faults are plentiful, and many have dipslacements of several thousand feet. In • Some places, notably in the Wood River region, there are closely spaced reverse faults. Paleozoic strata are eXJtensively intruded by igneous rocks of at least two ages. Metamorphism resulting f.rom these intrusions bas Jocally changed ·the rock's a:1most beyond recognition. La. rge areas are covered by Tertiary lava, making it impossible to trace directly the connection between different masses of :the older rocks.
Regarding the Oam:brian( ~) System, he stated (p. 940-941):
No Cambrian fossils a· re known, and some of the beds now supposed to belong to other systems may conceivably ,be Cambrian, so that some revision i:s to be expected -in the future. Figure 1 is an index may showing the locaJtion of the mapped area, and figure 2 is a generalized geologic map of a part of the Bayhorse region, based on the work .by Ross (1937) , that emphasizes the distribution of the quartzites and the intercalated carbonates, identifies the bounding formations where these are known, and outlines the blanket of Challis Volcanics that greatly hinders correlation between outcrops of older rock. The positions of the measured sections and of the sections · that are described in more general . terms are also shown in figure 2. The stratigraphic and structural compHcations of the area, some of which are the subject of this paper, are extensive and when worked out will lead to a reinterpretation of the structure and a refinement of the areal geology. cession a;t three places in the Clayton quadrangle where the quartzites and some of the associated formations are well exposed and apparently structurally undisturbed.
KINNIKINIC QUARTZITE AS USED BY ROSS
All the quartzites shown in figures 2 and 3 and the dolomitic and argillaceous rocks intercalated in the quartzites were included in the Kinnikinic as defined by Ross (1934) . Ross described the Kinnikinic in more detail in his bulletin on the Bay horse region ( 1937) , and salient parts of this description (p. 17-18) are quoted here:
Okaracter.-Most of the Kinnikinic quartzite is well bedded and nearly pure, but shaly partings and subordinate amounts of somewhat shaly beds
FIGURE 2.-Part of the Bayhorse region, Idaho, showing geology and location of measured stratigraphic sections. Base and geology generalized and slightly modified after . C. P. Ross (1937, pl.l . CONTRIBUTIONS TO . STRATIGRAPHY :are common. The prevalent color of the fresh quartzite is nearly white, but :in most exposures some or all of the beds have a distinctive lavender cast, ;which i~ useful in recognizing isolated outcrops -of the formation. Many exposures are stained 1 brick red, largely through the oxidation . of flakes of specularite of hydrothermal origin, which are commonly disseminated sparsely through the quartzite and quartz veinlets. The rock is coin;posed· essentially of a mosaic of detrital quartz grains 0.1 to 0.5 millimeter in diameter and slightly enlarged by deposition of secondary silica. These grains are set ·in a siliceous cement containing sericite. : The more argillaceous beds are generally also calcareous. They are on the average finer-grained than the quartzite and contain dolomite, sericite, graphite, chlorite, and epidote in varying proportions. In several places, mainly in the vicinity of Clayton, the formation contains irregularly lenticular aggregates of impure magnesian limestone and argillaceous beds that are large enough to be mapped separately * * *· Conglomerate was noted in the Kinnikinic quartzite only in the vicinity of Little Bayhorse Lake, near the head of Bayhorse Creek.
The Kinnikinic quartzite is everywhere contorted. In many exposures the effects of crenulil,tiori ·are surprisingly intricate for a rock of this character. On the slope flanking the Salmon River. on the east below the mouth of Bay horse Creek contorted beds . with an averag~ dip of fully 20° are exposed through a v_ertical range of 2,400 feet. The river cuts almost directly across an anticline in this formation west of Clayton. The west side of the fold is almost vertical near the river and has a width of 4,000 feet at the base of the exposure in the canyon. These data indicate that the Kinnlkinic qua, rtzite is a, bout 3,500 feet thick or possibly somewhat more, a thickness that accords well with those indicated by the structure sections representing other parts of the region * * *· Age.-Bedding surfaces in the quartzite show fucoid markings in many places. Such markings are especially plentiful in the hills east of Round Valley. The limestone intercalated in the formation near the' mouth of Kinnikinic Creek contains small calcareous algae. These organic remains, the only fossils known in the formations, are not accurately identifiable. As the formation lies below the Saturday Mountain formation (Upper Ordovician) and above the Ramshorn slate (lowest Ordovician) with approximate concordance in attitude, it is doubtless of Lower or Middle Ordovician age.
NECESSITY OF STRATIGRAPHIC REVISION
In several places in the Bayhorse region, the areal distribution o£ quartzite units and the juxtaposition of quartzitic sequences of different characteristics and age are the results of a complex history that is as yet little understood. New fossil localities, the stratigraphic sequence iri loeal sections unbroken by faults, the recognition of several distinctive varieties of quartzite, and new mapping indicate clearly, hbwever, that the Kinnikinic Quartzite of Ross consists of several thick mappable units of different ages and that the name Kinnikinic Quartzite should be redefined and restricted.
The complexity of the stratigraphy ·is . shown by the columnar sections· in figure 3 , Which represent units ~ncludedjn Ross' Kinnikinic. Examination of fossils reveals that the rocks shown in ·columns B THE KINNIKINlC QUARTZITE OF CENTRAL IDAHO J9 and 0 of figure 3 are of Cambrian or older age and, hence, older than the upper quartzite of column A. (the authors' restricted Kinnikinic) and the dolomite unit below it, both of which are of Ordovician age. The lower quartzite of column A., the lithologically different upper quartzite of column 0, and the carbonate-siltstone unit of column 0 are almost certainly separate units. The lower quartzite of column 0, whose basal stratigraphic relations are not yet known, is probably another distinct unit. In all, two carbonatebearing units and four quartzite units are discussed in the present report, starting with the restricted Kinnikinic and working generally downward in the section to units less well dated and less fully understoQd. Three new formation names are proposed. So little is yet known about the age and regional characteristics of most of · the units that correlations are avoided for all but the Kinnikinic as restricted.
As a consequence of the subdivision of_ the original Kinnikinic Quartzite of Ross, it is proposed here that the name IGnnikinic be restricted _ to the uppermost quartzite unit exposed in the Clayton quadrangle, Idaho-the upper unit of column A., figure 3. The original type locality of the Kinnikinic Quartzite was in the lower reaphes of Kinnikinic Creek near Clayton, Idaho, and the name was derived from that of the creek. However, the quartzites that crop out so prominently along the course of Kinnikinic Creek are now excluded from the Kinnikinic as redefined, and therefore the ~arne is not strictly applicable. Nevertheless, because of long usage that is generally consistent with the restricted definition of the Kinnikinic and the fact that rocks of this unit do _, occur within. 2 miles of IGnnikinic Creek, the name is retained.
Die.tributi~~
The Kinnikinic as redefined is best exposed and most accessible on the west limb of a large anticline that is cut across -by the Salmoi1 River along the south , edge of sees. 22, 23, and 24, T. 11 N., R. 17 E ., Clayton quadrangle, Idaho. The top of the Kinnikinic is at , the level of the river near the east end of the bridge that carries · U.S. Highway 93 · across the Salmon River about 2 miles west of the town of Clayton, and the formation is exposed in roadcuts for about 800 feet eastward from the bridge. This exposure along Highway 93 is designated the reference section .. Altho~gh this is one of . the least disturbed exposures of the quartzite known in the Bayhorse region, faulting has caused some duplication of the formation, and the computed thickness of approximately 700 feet in this area is probably too The original description of the Kinnikinic by C. P. Ross emphasizes many characteristics that apply closely to the proposed restricted formation, and Ross' description has been used by him and others, but not by us, for correlation beyond the Bayhorse area. As a fortunate .result, where the name Kinnikinic has been used in other areas of central and southeastern Idaho, it has been applied in most places to quartzites whose lithology and age are similar to those of theunit as here restricted.
Cha. raeter
The Kinnikinic Quartzite as redefined is generally medium to thick bedded and exceptionally pure. The major part of the formation is composed of medium-grained well-sorted vitreous quartz grains cemented into a mosaic by secondary overgrowths of silica. Most grains are 0.1-0.5 mm in diameter, but a few scattered grains are larger. In many specimens, despite the tight cementation, the rounded shape of the original grains is visible with the hand lens. On fresh surfaces ·the rock has a subvitreous to vitreous luster and usually shows a conchoidal fracture. Most of the rock is light gray to white, but locally some is darker gray and includes . a . few very dark layers. The reference section, west of Clayton, contains a disproportionate amount of ·dark quartzite. Generally, the weathered surface is similar to the fresh surface in color, andonly locally where fracturing or brecciation has allowed the introduction of some hyd.rothermal iron-bearing minerals or has allowed the alteration of very small amounts of included hematite are weathered surfaces· stained brown, tan, or red.
In general, . argillaceous material is limited to a few shale and shaly sandstone partings separating pure quartzite beds. Locally the upper part of the formation includes beds of dark-gray shale and mudstone, generally thin b. ut exceptionally several feet thick. Age C. P. Ross ( 1934 Ross ( , 1937 believed that the Kinnikinic Quartzite is essentially conformable with the overlying Saturday Mountain Formation. This interpretation is probably correct, but evidence of shear-THE KINNIKINIC QUARTZITE OF CENTRAL IDAHO Jll ing in the poorly exposed basal dark shale of the Saturday Mountain Formation west of Clayton and erratic lateral variation in the apparent thickness of the shale from zero to a few hundred feet suggest that faulting of at least local extent is common near and subparallel to the base of the formation. The Saturday Mountain Formation was _ dated as Late Ordovician at the time it was defined and described by C. P. Ross (1934) . Subsequent studies by Churkin (1963) and R. J. Ross, Jr., and W. B. N. Berry (1963) established that at least part of the Saturday Mountain Formation is upper Middle Ordovician. The dolomite that underlies the redefined Kinnikinic in apparent conformity was mapped by C. P. Ross as a lens within the Kinnikinic, but' the lenslike distribution can now be demonstrated to result, at least in part, from faulting. Fossils from near the base of this dolomite in the Clayton section were determined by R. J. Ross, Jr., and John Huddle of the U.S. Geological Survey to be probably early Middle Ordovician. The Kinnikinic as redefined thus falls between the lower part of the Middle Ordovician and upper part of the Middle Ordovician. Fossil collections from the basal part of the overlying Saturday Mountain Formation were described by R. J. Ross At least 700 feet of massive ;dolomite · and-sandy dolomite lies below the Kinnikinic Quartzite in the anticlinal structure along the Salmon River canyon west of the town of Clayton. The dolomite beds ~II:. this fold bend down sharply into the nearly vertical east limb of the anticline and form spectacular exposures along the west side of Kirtnikinic Creek between ·a point near its mouth at Clayton and . t;he Clayton silver mine about Ilj 2 miles upstream. These steeply dJpping _ beds are the host rocks for the or~, deposits of the. old Ella inirie near Clayton, and it . is proposed here . . that the mime ·Ella Dolomite, first used by Patton ( 1948) , be used for this unit.
Distribution
Although this dolomite is exp~sed. along U.S~ Highway ·93 beneath the reference section of Kinnikinic and along Kinnikinic Creek n~ar the EUa mine, the best ·and least disturbed, section is· that ofth· e nearly flat-lying beds on the crest of the anticline, high on the cliffs that : form the north wall of theeanyon between the reference section of Kinnikinic Quartzite and the town of Clayton. This section, designated the type section and shown in column A of figure 3, i~ accessible l?y a jeep trail that connects the Squaw Creek road to the South Butte mine and extend' s · southeastward to the dolomite outcrops on the cliff face. The dolomite is also exposed on the south wall of the Salmon River canyon in the west limb of the anticline, and it extends as a discon-J13 tinuous band of outcrops southward for several miles on the east side of the valley of Sullivan Creek to a point where it is lost under a cover of Challis Volcanics.
Small detached outcrops of dolomitic rocks that are thought to be correlative with the Ella Dolomite occur for several miles to the north-northwest of the type section in a gently rolling area in sees. 10 and 15, T. 11 N., R. 17 E. This area is mantled in large part by Challis Volcanics, extensive talus, rock glaciers, and landslides through which only isolated and largely indeterminate pa, tches of the preChallis bedrock project. A thin fault slice of Ella Dolomite is exposed at · an altitude of 9,000 feet on the ridge crest near the center of sec. 11. Dolomite · at the same stratigraphic position in a quartzite sequence as the type Ella Dolomite crops out at intervals for several miles along a north-trending line east of the Salmon River · and the East Fork in the southeast corner of the area shown in figure 2. Although no fossils have been identified from this dolomite, it is correlated with the type Ella.
Charaeter
The Ella Dolomite is a sequence of predominantly medium-to thickbedded dolomite, most of which contains some silt and fine sand, usually in thin laminae that on weathered surfaces show. as fine ribbing or a hackly texture. This lamination is not obvious o_n fresh fractures. The dolomite is predominantly fine grained, but some portions as much as 25 feet thick are medium to coarsely crystalline. The color generally is medium to medium-dark gray, commonly with a brown or tan cast, but some layers are lighter gray, and some are da~k gray to almost black. Weathered surfaces are predominantly tan, brown, or yellowish gray. Some layers near the base have a coarsely crystalline texture and dark-gray color and weather to deep brown. This basal zone is distinctive and has proved useful as a marker bed.
Locally, · as. at the horizon of the small prospect at the end o£ the jeep trail northwest of Clayton and about 230 feet above the base of the · Ella, a 20-to · 30-foot zone of beds is more siliceous. Some layers in this zone consist · of fine-grained quartzite, some of sandy dolomite, and some of chert that appears to have replaced other mate.rial. One highly silicified zone has an oolitic appearance that seems to have resulted from the replacement of subspherical algal structures by silica. Microlayered siliceous laminae are also believed to result from the re:£?lacement of algal structures.
Age
Brachiopods and conodonts from a zone near the base of the Ella Dolomite and conodonts £rom the dolomite about 450 feet above the base were determined by R. J. Ross, Jr., and J. W. Huddle of the U.S.
J14
CONTRIBUTIONS TO STRATIGRAPHY Geological Survey to be probably of early Middle Ordovician age, and the Ella Dolomite is thus assigned to the Middle Ordovician. The narrow sliver of Ella that crops out northwest of the Clayton silver mine onthe high ridge in sec. 11, T. 11 N., R. 17 E., is much like the lower part of the measured section and contains poorly preserved fossil fragments that are similar to those described for the type seotion.
The following lists of the fossils from the vicinity of the type section were given by R. J. Ross (written commun., 1967) stated: "This is an undescribed fauna, and its age is uncertain. Erismoaus? horridus was described from the Joins Formation of Oklahoma, and this suggests an early Middle Ordovician age for the collection.
The first three species listed are probably biologic species, but this can only be determined by additional collections. The other species listed are probably Form species."
CLAYTON MINE QUARTZITE
In the eore of the anticline west of Clayton, the Ella Dolomite rests in apparent conformity on a series of quartzitic rocks that ·are significantly different from the Kinnikinic Quartzite that overlies the Ella. In contrast to the Kinnikinic, these quartzites are . heterogeneous in composition, degree of sorting, and bedding characteristics, and are at least 2,000 feet . thick. The base is not exposed. The name Clayton Mine Quartzite is applied here to these rocks from exposures in the high cliffs and high ridge west of the Clayton mine on Kinnikinic Creek. The name Clayton Quartzite was given to this unit by Patton (1948) , but as the name Clayton alone is preempted, the change to Clayton Mine has been made.
Distribution
The rocks of this unit are perhaps the most widely distributed of the quartzites in the general Bay horse region. The massive cliffs below the Ella Dolomite on both sides of the Salmon River canyon west of Clayton are all of this unit, and these same resistant rocks can be traced for several miles north of the river, where they make up the high ridges between Squaw Creek and Kinnikinic Creek. They also extend south into the Potaman Peak quadrangle, where they form many of the highest ridges. Other extensive exposures of quartzite are The description of the Clayton Mine Quartzite that follows is based on the section measured in the Salmon River canyon west of Clayton, which is designated the type section and is illustrated in column A. of figure 3 . The general features of the quartzite here appear to be characteristic of the formation over wide areas, although variations probably occur from place to place because of local facies changes that. generally exist in rocks of this kind.
Bedding ranges widely from thick bedded or massive to thin bedded. Thin zones of flagstone occur locally. Cross-lamination occurs at intervals throughout the measured section but seems to be more com-. mon in the lower half. Some beds as much as 10 feet thick form but one set of through-going cross laminae; more commonly the crosslaminated layers are much thinner.
The section · consists pr~dominantly of coarse-to medium-grained feldspathic quartzite, but very thin shale partings occur throughout, ãnd the lower hal£ contains several zones of shale as much as 40 feet thick and one zone 200-300 feet thick of interlayered quartzite, shaly quartzite, and thin beds of shale and siltstone. The great bulk of the rock is composed of fairly well rounded quartz grains that are characteristically poorly sorted. Thin conglomerate lenses, pebbly quartzite, and scattered pebbles occur in the upper two-thirds of the section. The upper 250 feet is : predominantly pebbl~..,b~aring quartzite containi~ rounded quartz pebbles that are mainly about one-fourth inch in diameter but are locally larger than 1 inch. The pebbles are predominantly colorless to dark-gray vitreous quartz and quartzite, but a few are chert, feldspar, and siltite. Feldspar, usually more angular than the quartz, is distributed throughout the section, except £or the interval between 225 .and 475 feet from the top, which is virtually feldspar free. E· ven this interval contains microscopic structures that suggest complete replac~ment of original feldspar grains by quartz and sericite. The feldspar ranges in size from small specks to fragments nearly half an inch long and in places forms as much as 20 ( ~) percent of the rock. Some is fairly fresh, but most is altered and is dull yellowish gray to white.
The quartzite ranges from medium light gray • to very light gray. Much has a yellow to orange east, and a little is pink or purplish gray. It generally appears less clean and vitreous than the Kinnikinic. weathered surfaces are commonly grayish orange, moderate brown, grayish red, and yellowish · gray. . The thicker intervals of shale and siltstone are similar lithologically to the thi~ partings that separate many quartzite beds. They are well THE KINNIKINIC QUARTZITE OF CENTRAL IDAHO J17 bedded, generally fissile, · and variably micaceous, and they commonly include sandy layers. The shale is mainly pale yellowish green or greenish gray; a little is grayish green and dark purplish gray. The silt"" stone is grayish yellow and greenish gray.
Two layers of dolomite separated by • about 3 feet . of shale are· enclosed in quartzite at 1,730 feet below the top of the section; the upper layer is 15 feet thick, and the lower is 2 feet thiek. The dolomite is fine grained, medium to dark gray, and slightly impure. It weathers to deep chocolate brown. Silty laminations weather out · as ·fine ribbing on the surface.
The Clayton Mine Quartzite on the north side of the Salmon River west of Clayton measures 1,980 feet from the base of the overlying Ella Dolomite to the lowest exposure at the top of talus that covers the lower slopes. The rocks of this type section are little deformed and represent a minimum thiclmess for the formation. An unknown thickness lies below the lowest outcrop. Along U.S. Highway 93 east of the type section, a few exposures of silty quartzites and shales on the east limb of the anticline are perhaps str31tigraphically lower than the base of that seotion. T-hese beds, however, are separated from the measured section by a shear zonB along which the displacement is unknown, · and therefore they ca1mot be projected into that seotion.
Age
The age of the Clayton Mine Quartzite is not known with certainty, as no fossils have been found in any part of the sequence and its basal stratigraphic relations are unknown. The fact that the formation lies with apparent conformity below the basal fossil-bearing zone of the Middle Ordovician Ella Dolomite suggests an Early Ordovician age for at least the upper part of the quartzite. However, the contact may be a disconformity representing a hiatus of rrndefinite duration, and · all the quartzite may be older than Ordovician.
C. P. Ross (1937) described the Kinnikinic, as he defined it, as resting on Ramshorn Slate, which he considered to he of earliest Ordovician age from fossil evidence discovered 6 mil~ south of the area shown in figure 2 in rock he correlated with · the Ramshorn. This correlation is now in doubt, and thus the Ramshorn is no longer useful in limiting the age of the Clayton Mine Quartzite, which is above it and is included in the original Kinnikinic Quar,tzite.
STRATIGRAPHIC SEQUENCE ON UPPER SQUAW CREEK Squaw Creek, a major stream along the west edge of the Clayton 7¥2-minute quadrangle, cut across a sequence of quartzites and carbonate rocks for about 2 miles between the mouth of Cash Creek and the Red Bird mine. This sequence, roughly analogous to the l{innikinic J18 CONTRIBUTIONS TO STR,ATIGRAPHY Quartzite, Ella Dolomite, and Clayton Mine Quartzite, was included by C. P. Ross in his original Kinnikinic unit. These rocks are now known to be separate and distinct and definitely older than the Kinnikinic, as here restricted, and the Ella. Columns B and 0 of figure 3 illustrate the sequence.
CASH CREEK QUARTZITE Distribution and thickness
T<he upper quartzite of this sequence ihas been identified only in the massive cliffs :along the west side of Squaw Creek south of the n1outh of Cash Creek and is here named the Cash Creek Quartzite. Some of the quartziticbeds that are exposed several miles to the east in the upper reaches of Cash Creek and beyond also m· ay belong to this unit. A section 1,105 feet thick of the Cash Creek Quartzite, designated the type section, was measured in the steep cliffs about a quarter of a mile south of the mouth of Cash Creek and almost entirely on the west side of Squaw Creek. It is overlain by a unit of siliceous platy shale and siltstone at least 200 feet tfuick that contains a Middle Cambrian trilobite fauna. The type section is terminated at the base, a short distance east of Squa:w Creek, by r a cover of Challis Volcailics, but the covered interval is exposed witlhin a mile to the south .along the strike of the formation. Map projections indicate that not more than 200 feet of the basal part of the formation is concealed at the type section. The total thickness of this quartzite unit can thus be quite reasonably estimated at between 1,200 · and 1,300 feet.
Character
The Cash Creek Quartzite along Squaw Creek is all quartzite, except for rare thin layers of shale and silty quartzite. Beds are predominantly medium to thick and some of them, particularly in tJhe lower half, are cross-l. aminated. Although some intervals are nearly white or various shades of pure gray, more colorful quartzite, in . sha:des of yellowish gDay, brownish gray, light orange, and subtle pink and purple, is characteristic of the ;formation.
Grain size ranges from fine to coarse. Pehble layers · and lenses and isolated pebb' les are scattered through the section 'but nowhere are sufficiently abundant for the rock to be called conglomerate. Sorting is good in some r beds but is more commonly fair to poor. The upper two-thirds of the unit is nearly pure quartzite and pebbly quartzite; the lower i'hird oontains as much . as 5 percent altered feldspar. Some feldspar grains are as much as 3 mm in diameter, but most are much smaller. Nisusia is a distinctive ribbed brachiopod found only in Middle Cambrian ,beds. Gogia ls a distinctive echinoderm which is represented by a number of nearly complete specimens in this collection which show weH the charac-,teristic morphology of this Middle Cambrian genus. The ptychoparioid trilobites are not well enough preserved to be satisfactorily named, but their aspect is most characteristic of forms from the lower part of :the Middle Cambrian. The presence of a corynexochoid trilobite is the most significant evidence for a Middle Cambrian age from the trilobite data. Corynexochoid trilobites are confined, except for a few unusual and distinct exceptions, to Middle Cambrian and older beds, and forms such as those in this collection, . with long eyes, are medial Middle Cambrian or older."
On the basis of these relations, the Cash Creek Quartzite is considered . to be probably of Early or Middle Cambrian age and possibly equivalent to the Flathead Quartzite. Further work may clarify the relation of these rocks to the rest of the section.
CARBONATE-SILTSTONE SEQUENCE BELOW THE CASH CREEK QUARTZITE Distribution
Between the Cash Creek Quartzite and a lower series of massive quartzites is a group of very distinctive strata that includes impure dolomite, impure limestone, fissile siltstone, and flaggy siltstone. These rocks are known only below the Cash Creek Quartzite on Squaw Creek and are most extensively exposed in the lower part of the cliffs that J20 CONTRIBUTIONS TO STRATIGRAPHY . ' border the west side of the creek. The unit crosses Squaw Creek valley and is exposed in the creek bed and in roadcuts along the east side of the creek about one-fourth mile north of the mouth of First and Second Creeks-a tributary flowing into Squaw Creek from the east.
Character
The base rests conformably on massive clean subvitreous unsorted quartzites. The lower 65 feet is composed of thin-bedded micaceous gray, greenish-gray, and purplish-gray slate or siltstone and sandy siltstone and local layers of micaceous quartzite. T>he upper 25 feet of the siltstone splits along the bedding into smooth , thin slabs and has been prospected for commercial flagstone. The flagstone interval is overlain by a 7-foot massive bed of siliceous dolomite and, in turn, by a 30-foot layer of thin-to medium-bedded limy siltstone. Th1s siltstone grades upward into a sequence 250 feet thick of very distinctive impure limestones that forms the central part of the section. The limestone is thin bedded, strikingly banded in shades of gray -and greenish gray, and highly micaceous. It has good bedding-plane cleavage and commonly a well-developed cleavage at a distinct angle to the bedding. The thin :bedding and color banding are the most distinctive characteristics of these beds. Many of the laminae react violently to dilute hydrochloric acid. Above this central part is a zone about 80 feet thick of thinly interbedded light-colored limestone and darker colored nonlimy siltstone, the limestone becoming predominant in the upper 10 feet. A covered interval of 15 feet separates the limestone from ' a sequence of dolomite and silty dolomite that forms the upper 130 feet of the measured section. The upper dolomite is rather massive to medium bedded and fine to medium crystalline and contains silty laminae. Indistinct bedding lines are visible in the massive layers. The color is generally mottled gray to tannish gray; wea;thered surfaces are tan and light brown. The top of the dolomite at the measured section is separated from the overlying Cash Creek Quartzite by a zone of brecciated dolomite .and quavtzite that is heavily iron stained. Gossan has been developed in · some fractures and open spaces. Evidence for a fault semiparallel to the bedding is conclusive; the dolomite is gradually cut off along the fault south of here. However,' a fault is not apparent at the contact about one-half mile along the strike to the north, and the dolomite in the unfaulted section is comparable in thickness to the section just described. The original thickness of rthe dolomite is probably little more than that at the measured section.
Thickness and age
This predominantly carbonate-bearing sequence of rocks is at least 570 feet thick. Its age is uncertain. The sequence· lies in apparent THE KINNIKINIC QUARTZITE OF CENTRAL IDAHO J21 conformity below the Cash Creek Quartzite, but no fossils have been found in it, nor have any been found in the quartzite that lies below.
LOWEB QUARTZITE
Below . the carbonate sequence on Squaw Creek are quartzitic rocks that are known only at this locality, but like the other quartzites in the Bayhorse region, they may be represented among the numerous isolated quartzite masses of uncertain age that are scattered to the north and east.
. , Most of this lower quartzite is light grayish orange to nearly white. Weathered surfaces are grayish orange to light brownish gray. The beds are medium to very thick, and many exhibit large-scale crosslamination. The component grains are generally unsorted and range from fine to coarse but are predominantly in the fine to medium range. Most of the grains are quartz, hut many of the beds contain numerous particles of white or orange clayey material that most probably results from the alteration o£ feldspar. A few thin layers of medium-gray 1 aminated siltstone, notably micaceous, are distributed through the section. Beneath the massive quartzite which forms the upper several hundred feet of the section is a zone of mixed lithologies that contains some medium to thick beds of siltstone together with pebble-bearing quartzite, dolomitic sandstone, and coarse cleari pebble-bearing dolomite. One layer of blue-black coarse-grained dolomite contains conspicuous rounded quartz grains and pebbles. Some of the quartzite in this mixed-lithologies zone contains carbonate granules that weather out and leave a pitted surface on many of the outcrops. The base of the zone is not exposed, but the lowest outcrops show much brecciation of the quartzite and shearing in the siltstone and contain many quartz veins; all of these features suggest major structural disturbance. The exact position in the section and the thickness of the zone of mixed lithologies are uncertain because of the incomplete exposures and obvious structural disturbance, but the zone comprises several hundred feet of rocks below the massiv. e quartzite.
The lower quartzite was not measured, but from the distribution and attitude it is estimated that at least 400 feet is exposed in the valleys of Boundary Creek and First and Second Creeks. The base probably rests on a major thrust fault.
CONCLUSION
Detailed studies in the Bayhorse region hav.e revealed that the Kinnikinic Quartzite established by C. P. Ross (1934) and mapped by him in the vicinity of the type exposures (1937) includes two different carbonate-bearing units and three or four distinct quartzite units of J22 CONTR"rBUTIONS TO STRATIGRAPHY .
widely · different ages. The name Kinnikinic is here restricted to the youngest quartzite unit of the ori'ginal formation, arid three new formational names are introduced for older quartzite and dolomite units. The new subdivisions of Ross' original Kinnikinic occur in two stratigraphic sequences, represented by columns A, B, and-o of figure 3. The stratigraphic and structural relations between these· sequences and the further delineation and regional correlation of the new units are subjects of continuing inv.estigation.
